Symptomatic Spinal Epidural Gas-Containing Cystic Lesions: Reports of 2 Cases
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Symptomatic spinal epidural gas-containing cystic lesion is a rare clinical disease entity. We recently experienced two cases of symptomatic epidural gas-containing cysts that were the main cause of the patients’ radiculopathy and the cysts were removed surgically. These lesions were actually gas containing ruptured disc herniations from the vacuum discs at the same level. We report herein on the radiological findings along with conducting a review of the related literature.
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Compared with the well-known vacuum phenomenon of the intervertebral disc space, a gas-containing cyst in the epidural space is a rare disease entity. Intervertebral gas can migrate to the epidural space through ruptures in the annulus fibrosus, and it manifests as squeezed air in the herniated disc, as contained air in the pseudocyst that is without a larger amount of disc material, or as free air. There have been several reports about gas collections in the spinal canal that are associated with disc degeneration (1- 7). These intraspinal gas collections were actually gas-containing disc herniations or collections of epidural leaked gas from the adjacent disc. However, a symptomatic epidural gas-containing cyst has been rarely reported on. The reason for this scarcity of reports is attributed to the fact that most of the epidural gas collections are related to interventional procedures like epidural pain block, and many radiologists neglect small amounts of epidural gas collections as being natural things. We recently experienced two cases of epidural gas-containing cysts with concomitant radiculopathy. Herein, we present the radiographic findings of these 2 cases of epidural gas-containing cysts.

Case Reports

Patient 1
This 66-year-old housewife was admitted to our neurosurgery department with complaints of a 16-month duration of back and right leg pain and also numbness. The MRI taken at another hospital showed marked disc space narrowing, right subarticular disc herniation and neural foraminal stenosis at the L5-S1 level. There was a round, signal-void lesion at the right paracentral portion of the L5-S1 level. The CT scan showed a 9.5×7.1 mm gas-containing cystic lesion at the right paracentral portion of the L5-S1 level. This gas-containing cystic lesion
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was compressing the right S1 nerve root. Her electromyographic analysis revealed the presence of right S1 radiculopathy. CT myelography showed that the right S1 nerve root was compressed by the gas-containing cyst (Fig. 1A), and there was no myelographic contrast filling into the right S1 nerve root sleeve compared with the normal left side (Fig. 1B). During performance of partial hemilaminectomy, this gas-containing cystic lesion was actually a bluish colored ruptured disk herniation and it was adherent to the right subarticular disc herniation; this lesion was removed microsurgically. Her symptoms markedly improved after surgery and she was living without any residual symptoms during the 6 months follow-up.

**Patient 2**

A 63-year-old male was admitted to our hospital for the abrupt left foot drop that developed 1 week previous to the hospital visit. His pain was alleviated upon assuming the supine position. The standing AP and lateral lumbar spine plain images showed disc degeneration of the L4-5 and L5-S1 discs, and there was disc space narrowing of L5-S1 of about 3.9 mm in height. Slight retrolisthesis of the L5 vertebral body on the S1 vertebra was also noted. The initial CT scan showed an 8.9×5.7 mm gas-containing cystic lesion at the left neural fora-
men (Fig. 2A). On the T1 weighted axial MRI, we found a ruptured disc herniation at the left L5-S1 neural foramen (Fig. 2B); the much darker signal area in the ruptured disc herniation correlated with the gas collection that was visible on CT scan. The sagittal T1 weighted image at the level of the neural foramen showed that this ruptured disc herniation with a signal-void area was compatible with a gas-containing cyst (Fig. 2C). After left L5-S1 partial laminectomy, the ruptured disc materials were removed for achieving decompression. After surgery, the patient recovered from his neurologic deficit and he is now living symptom free.

Discussion

Intraspinal gas has been associated with disc degeneration, infection, invasive procedures and trauma. Degenerative disc change is the most frequent cause among the various causes of gas formation. The vacuum phenomenon of an intervertebral disc is commonly noted in the older age groups. About 50% of patients over 40 years of age show the vacuum phenomenon on CT scans [1, 2]. Contrary to this common radiological disease entity, epidural gas-containing cystic lesion associated with the degenerative vacuum phenomenon is a rare disease entity. There have been only a few case reports about this disease entity. The reason for this scarcity of report is attributed to its rare clinical manifestations, and in some part, to the increasing number of needle penetrating procedures such as epidural anesthesia or nerve block: these procedures can hinder the clinician’s attention to this rare disease entity.

The cause of developing a gas containing cyst in the epidural space is still unknown. Hidalgo-Ovejero, et al. [3] have reported on 19 cases of intraspinal gas related to disc herniation. Salpietro, et al. [4] reported on one case of epidural gas cyst associated with lateral disc herniation with radicular compressive symptoms. In that report, the author hypothesized a mechanism of an outflow of gas from the disc space through a tear in the annulus fibrosus and pneumatic squeezing of gas from the intervertebral space into the encapsulated sac by the so-called L4-L5 segment motion.

The two patients in our series had not undergone any interventional procedures such as nerve root block or epidural block. The first patient showed right subarticular disc herniation with a right paracentral gas-containing cystic lesion on the radiological findings. During surgery, we were able to confirm the existence of a gas-containing cystic lesion with a fibrotic wall that was associated with the subarticular protruded disc herniation, and it was removed microsurgically. The second patient demonstrated an unusual finding of a gas pocket with the foraminal ruptured disc herniation. Considering his abrupt neurological deterioration, i.e., foot drop and the aggravation of left leg pain, this gas was probably accompanied via the ruptured disc herniation. The surgeon found a foraminal ruptured disc herniation on the surgical field and the manipulation of this lesion during the surgery led to the leakage of air from the ruptured disc herniation.

Cheng, et al [5] reported on one case of pneumatic nerve root compression by epidural gas that was associated with lateral disc herniation. In a similar manner, they suggested the mechanism of pneumatic nerve root compression by an epidural gas-containing cystic lesion in their case, and they focused on the air squeezing of out into the sac through the direct communication from the vacuum disc space during the standing position.

There are several different diseases that can manifest with intraspinal gas. The differential diagnoses are gas-containing synovial cyst, ganglion cyst and symptomatic free air. The presence of gas within a synovial cyst has been reported, and it most likely originated from the contiguous vacuum in the facet joint. This gas-containing synovial cyst is typically posterolateral in location. This finding is different from the typical ventral location of our case, and gas-containing synovial cyst usually shows severe degenerative facet arthropathy [8]. A ganglion cyst can develop in virtually any spinal ligament or area of connective tissue; it has been reported to occur at the interspinous ligament, facet joints, the ligament flavum, the dura mater and the posterior longitudinal ligament. Microscopic examination of the ganglion cyst shows a collagenous fibrous wall with no particular type of lining cells and there is usually myxoid content. Only rarely will ganglion cyst shows a gas content instead of mucinous materials. The gas collected within a ganglion cyst is thought to be due only to the contiguous vacuum in the facet joints or in the intervertebral disc [9]. However, if a gas-containing ganglion cyst is located ventrally and adjacent to the disc space, its differentiation from the gas-containing disc herniation or pseudocyst is very difficult. However, the surgical findings like its close anatomic relation to ligamentous structures and the revealed mucinous content in the cystic lesion might be supportive clues for the correct diagnosis.

On rare occasion, intraspinal free air can be a cause of
radiculopathy. In these cases, there are definite causative factors like recent surgery or interventional procedures and multiple gas collections are usually revealed. Because of the low resistance of the epidural space, the gas bubbles usually spread into multiple vertebral levels rather than forming a single larger gas bubble (10). Raynor, et al [11] have reported one case of a symptomatic postoperative gas bubble. In their report, gas leaked into the spinal canal after performing microdiscectomy, which caused a foot drop 10 days after surgery. The distraught patient improved after 10 days of oral steroid therapy. The follow up MRI taken 6 weeks after his symptom onset revealed complete resolution of the gas bubble and the patient was asymptomatic.

There have been several reports about the potential association between epidural gas and intradural disc herniation. Hidalgo-Ovejero, et al [12] have reported that intradural disc herniations were found in 2 of the 118 cases in which gas within the spinal canal was detected, and this rate (1.7%) is six times higher than that of disc herniations in which no gas was detected in the spinal canal. The mechanism that causes a disc herniation to penetrate into the dura mater is unclear, but certain adhesions associated with local inflammatory processes, congenital union between the dura mater and the posterior spinal ligament, or alterations caused by previous surgery are the proposed reasons. The potential presence of an intradural disc herniation must always be considered when the CT scan shows the presence of epidural gas. However, in our case, there was no intradural disc herniation.

In conclusion, we report here on two cases of gas-containing epidural cystic lesions that caused radicular symptoms. Gas-containing cyst can be a cause of radiculopathy by direct nerve root compression. For those cases with very small gas collections in the spinal canal without any history of invasive procedures, we should be alert to discover any nerve compression by the gas bubble.
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